
Team opportunities


Role: Production Director

Start date: Mid March 2021 (flexible +/- 1 week)

Hours: 8 hours/week

Salary: N/A; Voluntary

Contract: 6 months 


Your role as Production Director is to organise, train and co-ordinate 
production team leaders to create inspiring and immersive worship 
experiences.


The role includes:

• overseeing volunteers for live events (lighting, sound, AV)

• communicating schedules

• co-ordinating training experiences

• maintaining, purchasing and tracking production equipment


It’s an organisational role that requires a relational skills and clarity of communication.


PRODUCTION DIRECTOR



Character Attributes of Events Director


• Energetic: carrying an enthusiasm for the vision of Hope City, able inspire energy in 
teams and volunteers


• Relational: loves to connect with, organise and mobilise people

• Confident: able to command movement and progress

• Productive; a solution-finder with a high work-ethic and quick response  

Competency and key skills of Events Director


• A competent leader; with experience in leadership

• A coach; able to encourage, challenge and support individuals

• High communication skills; able to articulate details and direction with clarity

• A team builder; an effective listener, who can manage tensions, supervise workloads 

and build strong relationships. 

Requirements


• A devoted follower of Jesus; living a life that demonstrates submission to Christ.

• An active part of Hope City; at present we are only recruiting staff from within our 

church community. "Active" refers to a person engaged in a) Sundays b) Dinner 
Parties and c) Teams


• Flexible working hours from any employment.  

Production Director Role Description


As Production Director, you will be responsible for organising, training and co-ordinating 
production-related teams to create excellent worship experiences and content creation. 
It's our desire that our events help people experience Jesus’ presence, and our 
production teams craft the atmospheres which facilitate those encounters.


Much of an event's success rests on your ability to raise a group of highly-skilled 
volunteers. A large part of your role will be ensuring that the volunteers you oversee 
possess the skills needed to execute excellent worship experiences. You will organise this 
training, drawing from a wide variety of options such online courses, inviting experts for 
training days, or organising off-site learning-experiences. 


Although the Production Director doesn’t necessarily need prior technical experience, you 
will be required to learn enough about the language and technicalities of production to 



enable you to effectively coach and direct the team. You will need to be curious, research 
problems and ask questions. In this way, you will be able to lead a team of skilled 
technicians without the need to be a technical expert.


You will need to hone excellent communication skills, equipping your leaders and 
volunteers with the specific details needed for events. Being able to confidently define 
expectations will be crucial. At the same time, you will keep a close watch on team 
morale and an individual's workload, in order to craft a fun and enjoyable volunteer 
environment. Your relational skills and emotional intelligence will be crucial in order to 
build great relationships with team leaders and volunteers.


A large part of your role will be analysing and adjusting the environment. You’ll need to 
have a keen eye for details - adjusting lighting, sound, visual experience in order to create 
an immersive and experiential environment for people attending our events. You will need 
to be alert, analytical and proactive before, during and after events. 


Pulling off each event is a team effort. You’ll work alongside the other department leaders 
to ensure a great experience at events; for example, working with the Worship Director to 
plan the worship experience. As many of our Hope City events are regular and repeating, 
you will actively look for opportunities to simplify processes and improve the experience 
for volunteers. Hosting effective post-event debriefs, and following up on feedback, will 
be crucial to ensure the experience improves incrementally over time.




Our Culture


When bringing new staff onto the team, we will evaluate suitability based on character, 
competency, and culture. Unity around culture is specifically important to the future 
health of our church, and we desire each of our staff and leaders to understand, carry and 
live-out following values:


We're about Jesus: “The greatest thing we bring to the team is our relationship with 
Jesus.” We are Jesus followers before anything else. We exist to serve him, glorify 
him, and make him known.  

We're about honour: “We take nothing and no-one for granted.” We fight against 
familiarity, are vocal with appreciation, and are never stingy with our words. We 
honour people in all directions - those in spiritual authority, those we serve 
alongside, and those we diligently care for.  



We're about generosity: We believe “It’s more blessed to give than receive.” God 
has given so richly toward us in his son Jesus. A generous life is simply our 
response back to Him. We believe it's a privilege to serve His Kingdom with our 
time, talent and treasure.





Discipleship and Growth


We desire that every staff and leadership role be part of an ongoing discipleship journey 
as a follower of Jesus Christ. We see the discipleship journey as a lifetime of growth, so 
our expectation is that throughout your role would continually seek to grow in your 
relationship with Jesus, your leadership, your love for people, and your personal skills. 


Our commitment is to help you maximise your God-given potential. This will come in the 
form of regular one-on-one coaching, spiritual and leadership training, moments of 
challenge, and a rich culture of encouragement. 




Your Involvement


The time expectation for the Production Director is Part-time; 8 hours (1 day) per week. 
Sunday would likely equal half of this time, with the remainder used for a 1 hour check-in 
with Department Leaders (see below) and for any other tasks.


As a Department Leader, you’ll take part in weekly Department Leader meetings and 
quarterly Draft Days, both of which are designed for tactical and strategic discussions, 
and to build deeper relationship with your colleagues.


You’ll also gain access to our Leadership Training Resource, a growing collection of video 
teaching that includes Leadership, Theology and Ministry topics.




Application


Do you feel called to advance the mission of our church in practical ways?


Would you like to play a part in shaping the future of Hope City?


Do the character attributes of the Production Director describe you? 

Please email our Lead Pastor joel.burden@hopecity.my to express your interest in this 
role and to arrange an initial informal conversation.



